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Our cover: BAM editor Jim
McCarty J'inally appears in print,
this tirue doing a demo for the
Missouri Folk Arts Program's
"Tuesdays in the Capitol." Jim
demoed for q group oJ'80 school
kids from Jefferson City. Photo by
JeffJoiner.
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The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths
Association of Missouri is pub-
lished six times a year and is
mailed to members oi BAM. The
annual fee for regular membership
is $20lyear; a portion of this
amount is for a subscription to this
newsletter for one year. Editorial
inquiries should be addressed to:
Jim McCarty, 5821 Helias Dr., Jef-
ferson City, MO 65101; (573)
395-3304. BAM membership in-
quiries should be addressed to:
Maurice Ellis, Rt.1 Box 1442, Bel-
grade, MO 63622, (573) 766-
5346. Occasionally some material
will be copyrighted and may not
be reproduced without written
consent by the author. BAM wel-
comes the use of any other materi-
al printed in this newsletter pro-
vided the author and this
organization be given credit.
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HM Membership Application
Name:

City:

Address:

State:

Phone: ( ) zip:

E Neu'Member

How did you learn

E Renewal

about BAM?

Do you need any tools?

Memberships are for one year from receipt of dues. Dues
are $20, which includes a subscription to the bimonthly
BAM newsletter. Please make checks payable to Black-
smith Association of Missouri.

ABANA Membership Application
Primary ABANA Chapter Affiliation:

Name:

Address:

City: State:

Phone: ( zip:
E Nerv Member fl Renewing Member

Includes a Subscription to the Anvilb Ring and The

Hantmers' Blow magazines
tr Regular Member ..............$45 yr.
E Senior Crtizen (Age 65+; ..$40 yr.
tr Fulltime student $35 yr.
fl Overseas airmail ..............$80 yr.
fl Overseas surface mai........ $60 yr.
tr Contributory ....$100 yr.
tr Full time student.......... .....$35 yr.

tr Pubric ribrary..... 
;",;;";;;;; 

............. $35 yr.



Send this form in an envelope with your payment to:
BAM,

c/o Maurice Ellis
Rt.1 Box 1442

Belgrade, MO 63622

hereby apply for membership
in the Artist-Blacksmith's Association of North America and
enclose $ as my annual membership dues for one year.

Officers:

President
Bob Alexander

lst Vice President
Mike Williamson

Secretary
John Murray

Treasurer
Maurice Ellis

Website
www. advertisnet. com/bamsite

The Blacksmiths' Association of Mis-
souri is a chapter of the Artist Black-
smiths' Association of North America, and
is devoted to the preservation and
advancement of blacksmithing and to
communication among blacksmiths in
Missouri and surrounding areas. BAM's
newsletter's goal is to support these aims.
Letters to the editor, tech tips, tools for
sale or anything else which furthers these

ends will be considered for publication.
The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths'

Association of Missouri and its members
do not manufacture, distribute, sell, test,
\\anant, guarantee, or endorse any of the
tools, materials, instructions or products
contained in articles or features in the
\es sletter of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of It{issouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Association of Misouri dis-
claims an1' responsibility or liability for
damages or injuries as a result of any con-
struction. design, use, manufacture or
other actir iry' undertaken as a result of the
use or application of information con-
tained in an1' articles or features in the
Neusletter of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Association of Missouri
assumes no responsibiliry or liability for
the accuracy, fitness, proper design, safety
or safe use of any information contained
in the Newsletter of the Blacksmiths'
Association of Missouri.

MasterCard tr

Card Number

VISA tr Checl</Money Order f

Checks must be in U.S. currency

SEND RENEWAL TO:
ABANA
P.O. Box 816 Farmington, Georgia 30638
Dues Distribution:
I year subscription Anvil's Ring: 68.5 % S24
Adm. offices & other ABANA projects (Conferences, etc.): 31.5% $1i
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Editor b Anvil

wilJ#j{t{f'$..**il:
even late and there's no pressure yet
from the July l0 meeting at Bob
Alexanders. Looking ahead, I can see
this is going to be a busy summer so I
am trying to get ahead.

I need some stuff folks! Going
through my files, I found almost
nothing has been submitted lately.
Stephen McGehee, Walt Hull, Bob
Alexander, Doug Hendrickson, Doug
Merkel and brother Pat have been the
exceptions. While I can take material
from the other chapter newsletters if
we all did this the well would dry up
pretty fast. We need to have at least
one original piece in each issue.
Please take a minute to send me
something, even if it is just a photo of
a new piece of your work.

Another suggestion: If you have a
plethora of old tools in your shop you
know you won't use why not adver-
tise them for sale in the newsletter?
BAM has a ton of nerv members fol-
lowing the conference. One thing they
all have in common is the need for a

good forge and anvil.
If you aren't quite ready to part

with that old anvil consider loaning it
to a new member until they can find
one. The supply of old tools seems to
be drying up. I still get a few calls
from my Rural Missouri ad but for
the most part these have either been a.
people wanting to know what their
stuff is worth and having no intention
of selling, b. junk, or c. way too
expensive. It's good to see some new
anvils being made though I don't see
who can afford them.

We are getting lots of response to
the BAM web site. I know several of
you have pointed out that the site
needs updating. I actually had it cur-
rent even before the newsletter was
:inted. However I am unable to
3JJess the server where the site is
,c';::ei ro upload the new pages. I am
-r\.r:i ls Lrn getting this fixed but for
nc$' aE p3llent.

Ou: *ec site rvas honored with an
arvarci tiom Links2Go, as was Jerry
Hoffmann's excellent Blacksmiths
Journal site. I *'ill publish the info I
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got from them. George Dixon was
the one who originally designed this
site. He sent it to me as a template
and i added the BAM touches and
many other changes. Hardly a week
goes by that I don't get an e-mail
from some prospective member, usu-
ally looking for coal.

Most of you know the ABANA
office has moved to Georgia. Finally
the phone company came through
with the lines and we can now con-
tact the office like we did in the past.
I hope all BA\1 members who aren't
ABANA members will consider join-
ing. There's an application in the
front of this issue.

There are a number ofconferences
coming up this summer. I hope some-
one will give me a report on them if
you are able to attend. I don't think I
will have any' Iree time to take part at
least until the SOFA conference
comes around in September. That's a
good one to make if you don't go to
any others.

Thanks to a good auction and suc-
cessful conference BAM has replen-
ished its treasun'. We need to be
thinking of some workshops we want

to do. Another idea would be to bring
in some demonstrators for our meet-
ings. Ifyou have any ideas let our
president know.

And speaking of presidents, we
need to have an election at the next
meeting. I am all for roping Bob in as
president for life but he may have
other ideas. We also need to replace
Phil Williamson in the v.p. slot (as if
that's possible). Keep in mind some
good names to put into the offices.

Don't miss the next meeting, It
will be at Bob Alexander's shop in
DeSoto, one of the better equipped
shops in the state. Bob has an oppor-
tunity to assist Jerry Darnell at the
Folk School and will be leaving the
day of his meeting. This is a great
opportunity for Bob and also for us

- bring your pickup truck and we
will help "clean up" his shop.

While you are working in the shop
this summer make sure you keep
something cool at hand, It doesn't
take long to get dehydrated and the
best defense is to keep the liquids
coming...but save the beer for later.

- Jim McCarty
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Bob b Business

W:**fft#{:tT:};':,
I am writing this, I had just finished
preparing the Mobil Blacksmithing
shop for another school demonstra-
tion.

I enjoy demonstrating for school
classes and look forward to their
many questions. Not only do I
demonstrate for schools but also
Scouts, Living History Days and
fairs. In doing so, not only does one
spread the work that blacksmithing is
alive and doing well, but also a per-
son can hear a lot ofstories from the
old timers, and get leads on some
blacksmithing equipment.

There's a need for volunteers at the
Missouri State Fair so if anyone is
interested contact Jim McCarty.

This past weekend was our May
BAM meeting. It was hosted by Fred
Weisenborn. Fred is an employee of
Bennett Spring State Park and he
reserved a shelter house for our meet-
in-u place. The ri'eather u'as fine. the
turnout u'as fair and all seemed to
enjoy the demos. I xas hoprng to
demo my pa-vback for a scholarship I
received last 1,ear to aftend a class
with Jerry Darnell and do this con-
currently with my ne$'sletter article
but it failed to appear in our last
issues (again). Perhaps next issuel l:

The meeting was a little delal,ed
because the park ground fault breaker
did not like our BAM forge blower
motor, but this was to most people's
advantage because oflate arrivals. I
brought the anvil, vice, etc. and
enough material to demonstrate a J
hook, plant hanger with a hand forged
leaf, a forged knife from a railroad
spike, a snake from a horseshoe rasp,
A Tom Clark horseshoe, some nails
and a combination bottle opener-
corkscrew with a knot in the middle
that I learned from Mr. Hofi.

In between all this, Jim demon-
strated a mouse key chain that he
learned from Clay Spencer, I think.
Several people stepped up to the anvil
and using Jim's mouse die made them
a mouse to take home. Thanks to Fred
and all who helped for making this
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meeting work.
Next meeting is in July at the

"Scrub Oak Forge" in DeSoto, Mo.
Rumor is that if things work out, the
owner may be leaving for J.C. Camp-
bell Folk School on the same after-
noon as the meeting but that
shouldn't pose a problem. The
McCarty brothers mentioned that
they might stay' after I leave to clean
the shop up or \\'as that to clean the
shop out? If at the next tailgate sale
they have some newly acquired tools

that look like mine I will know what
they meant.

If anyone is planning to get more
than a couple ofbags ofcoal at the
next meeting, please notify me so we
can have plenty ofcoal bagged.

See you in July at the next meet-
ing. (HOPE THERE'S NO MUDI)

Keep on hammering,

- Bob Alexander

oAr



MAY
MEETING

by Jim McCarty

AM's May meeting was held
for the first time ever at Ben-
nett Spring State Park near

Lebanon. The site is one of the most
beautiful state parks in Missouri. Fred
Weisenborn had one of the stone

Maurice Ellis and Joe Wilkinson take it easy under the shelter
at Bennetl Spring.

pavilions made in the '30s by CCC
workers reserved for us and it u'as a

fitting setting for the BAM for-ee.

The pavilion is in a valley sur-
rounded by the spring-fed be_einnings
of the Niangua River. I knou'a lot of
members spent the weekend here and I
understand Vernon Fisher acrually'
caught some trout.

I had my 3-year-old daughter Emi11'

with me so didn't get to take part as

much as I wanted to because she u'as a
crab. However Tony Smith took or.er
for me and I did manage to _eet in the
fire. More on that later.

The demonstrations were a linle
slow getting started which didn't both-
er me any since it was almost 10 am
before I arrived. About 40 people
made it to the meeting, includin_q se\'-
eral first-timers.

It seems the breakers at the park
didn't like the motor circuit on our

forge, but that u'as final-
ly fixed.

The day belonged to
Bob Alexander u'he put
on quite a shou: Bob
madeaJhook.plant
hanger with a hand
forged leaf, a forged
knife from a railroad
spike, a snake tiom a

horseshoe rasp. a Tom
Clark horseshoe. some
nails and a combination
bottle opener-corkscreu'
with a knot in the mid-
dle that he learned from
Uri Hofi.

His one break came
when I took over and
showed off the mouse
die I hade made from a

sample Clay Spencer
gave me at the Ozark
Conference. With some
striking assistance tiom
Bob I made two mice
from the die and then
offered its use to an)'one
who wanted to make
themselves a pattern for
a die. I think at least nvo
people gave it a try.

There was an excel-
lent showing on the
trade item, which u'as
something to do with a

fish. The most unusual was the ham-
merhead shark, made from a railroad
spike of course. I also liked brother
Pat's rooster tail lure made on a scale
that would land sharks or maybe even
a whale at the Whale Watch in Mem-
phis.

As is typical when we have a nice
day and a nice setting, we did more
talking than work. I enjoyed lunch in
the park's dining room where they
have old chandeliers with jumping
iron fish made back in the '30s. I have
a pattern of the fish supplied by Fred,
hope to publish that.

All in all it was another great meet-
ing. Thanks to Fred and for the rest of
the park employees for letting us using
the facilities.

Minutes

Thanks to Fred for having us down.

No old business.

Maurice commented on the confer-
ence - he said we have had better and
worse events. This one made $7,000
counting the auction proceeds.

Maurice also commented on the
newsleter mailing. He said the printers
used an old list and some people most
likely did not get their copy. He also
said he has discovered that they
haven't been mailing copies to our
comp list, which includes the other
ABANA chapters. He has merged the
ni'o lists into one so that won't happen
again. If anyone didn't get the last
neu'sletter contact Maurice for a copy.

Emil Bubash asked whether the
neu-sletter could come out earlier
(most people got theirs the day before
the meeting). Editor Jim McCarty
commented that he was doing the best
he could but that the dates for the next
three meetings are published in all
neu'sletters. Please mark your calen-
dars.

Maurice asked for volunteers to host
next year's meetings. He has them
scheduled through November but
needs 6 hosts for next year. Contact
Maurice if you want to do this.
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New business

The BA\{ boutique made 5900. Bob
Alexander su-e_eested having some
u'orkshops to make items to restock
the boutique. These need to se11 for
under 520. Joe \\'ilkinson volunteered
his shop for this - date to be
announced, most likell' u'inter.

Jim McCarty announced that BAM
was invited to a hammer-in at Sum-
mersville, Mo. June 4&5. Jim had
details available.

Jim also commented on the state fair
set for August 16-22 in Sedalia. He
said he needs volunteers to demon-
strate on all days, Contact Jim if you
want to do this.

Bob Alexander reported on a letter he
got from the Touchstone Center for
Crafts. They are opening a new shop
on their campus.

A good turnout for trade item and iron
in the hat, which brought in $158.

There being no further business we
adjourned.

Respectfu lly submitted,
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Jim lvlcCarrl lbr John Murray,
secretar)'

lron in the hat

Kent Harbit donation went to Don
Nichols
Anvil's Rin_e magazines donated by
Jim McCarq'\\'ent to Joe Wilkinson,
Don Birdsall, Rick Gordon, Ed Harris,
Mike Williamson, Ray Chaffin and
Fred Weisenborn.
Ray Chaffin donation went to Don
Birdsall
Anvil Magazine donated by Rob
Edwards went to Ray Carpenter
Bob Alexander hammer handles went
to Dane Shepard
Maurice Ellis spun copper items went
to Bob Stormer
Bob Alexander hammer handles went
to Doug Clemons
Maurice Ellis bowl went to Jim
McCarty
Fred Weisenborn donation went to
Kent Harbit
Superman with blacksmith picftrre
donated by Jim McCarty went to Ed
Harris
Kent Harbit donation went to Doug
Clemons
Joe Wilkinson donation went to Bob
Alexander

Left: Bob Alexantler was
the ntain dentonslralor a!
the May nteeting. Below:
Pal McCarty's trade itenr
would have landed whales.

Trade items

Trade items (a fish) were made by
Mike Nave, Ray Chaffin, Maurice
Ellis, Joe Wilkinson, Shane Hartsuff,
Kent Harbit, Doug Clemons, Pat
McCarty, Don Nichols, Ed Harris,
Wayne Wilson, and Rick Gordon



th Francis
Bob Woodard gets a chance to learn -fro* the master

by Bob Woodard

I ecently, a chance to spend two

I(.} ""',:: XlffiH f l';"11;,,.,
the Colorado Rocky Mountain School
and I was delighted to learn that Fran-
cis Whitaker (age 92) was holding a

seven day class during the time I d be
there. I immediately applied to him for
a space and submitted the required
information about my work and the
project I wished to work on. He
accepted me into the class, but clearly
saw that the project I proposed (pages
80 and 85 in Otto Schmirler's book -upset corners on the diamon4 pierced

holes on the diamond and on an angle)
was way over my head and something
"only a complete master with all the
tools required would tackle." I agreed.
I then submitted the picture of an early
Renaissance grating door from page
18 in Julius Schramm's book as a

point of departure for a study piece.
He accepted that and after the class
started with guidance from Francis, I
ended up selecting an oval frame on
the flat 5116" x l" with 7/16" square
bars (2 vertical, 3 horizontal) half-
lapped and rivetted at the crossovers
and ends. Oval rosettes would cor,'er

the half laps on the front side.
The class was packed full of inspi-

ration, technical information, philoso-
phy, challenge and hands-on experi-
ence. My ability to absorb was
stretched to the limit. One other regu-
lar student was enrolled Dan McNeil,
from Golden, Colorado. His project
was to forge a wide assortment of
tongs and other tooling. His quality
and productivity was astounding and
Francis didn't hesitate to pronounce
that Dan was the hardest working stu-
dent he has ever had.

James Honig from Hondo, Texas,
came up to serve as assistant to Fran-
cis and worked on a pair ofdoor han-
dles in those rare moments he wasn't
helping Dan or me. Dave Powell, an

Ur

Bob Woodard, center, gets some help front Francis Whilakre, right and Janres Honig the v'ork in progress is a hannter head.
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engineer from Carbondale, came in
periodically to continue work on a
complex grill he had started during an
earlier class. A1so, Allison Finn came
in to put some more time in on her
long-term project, a lovely fan grill.
Brenton Curtis was in the shop off and
on, refining some techniques under
the guidance ofFrancis. Brenton had
just returned from nine months in
Europe with the aid of scholarships
from the Whitaker Foundation, The
Rocky Mountain Smiths and ABANA.
It was a treat to hear him relate some
of his blacksnrithing experiences in
the various European shops.

Francis was in his shop every morn-
ing by 8:30. I was continually amazed
at his unceasing involvement as a
teacher. . . he never stopped! There
are six forging stations in the shop and
Francis didn't miss a thing. He could
guide me through a forge weld at one
end ofthe shop and spot an error in
the chucking of a drill bit at the other
end. He personally stepped to the
forge and demonstrated technique
countless times, Many of these will be
added to the revised cookbook he is
compiling. A juice break about 10:30
and a "beer-30" break about 4:30
every day were not only a break in the
forge work, but provided a pleasant
opportunity to kick back and talk
about anything on our minds.

We took about an hour off for lunch
and the food at the school dining hall
was outstanding. Class broke for sup-
per about 6:00 and the shop was open
through most evenings. On two of the
evenings, Francis showed slides of
ironwork (Spain and Salzburg) at his
home which is next door to the shop.

I had requested an opportunity to
enhance my forge welding, rivetting
and coal fire management skills and I
had plenty of opportunity for all these.
I learned a lot, but at the beginning, I
felt like a real klutz. I think the
"chance of a lifetime" reality for me
was somewhat intimidating at first,
and in my excitement, I did most
everything wrong. I learned that
although a blacksmith's memory is
short. mine is particularly short. I
unsuccessfully tried to blame it on the
altirude. My first neat trick \\,as
returning the 7,'16" square stock to the
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There are six forging
stations in the shop and

Francis didn't miss a
thing. He could guide

me through a forge weld
at one end of the shop

and spot on error in the
chucking of a drill bit at

the other end.

wrong rack. Then I didn't write down
all the layout test dimensions after
being reminded by Francis how impor-
tant it was. I couldn't deliver a straight
hammer blow, ri.hich didn't help a lot
ofthings. I burned offabout 20 per-
cent of my oval frame in the fire, but
got some practice forge welding the
repalr.

My crowning glory was when I
tried to cut off some hot iron with the
power hacksau'after Francis told me
to let it cool first. I know better! He
stopped me as I was reaching for the
switch and was ready to send me
home for the rest of the day (this was
in the morning). He let me off with
writing my lesson 100 times and
accepted my penance after 7 6, In spite
of these and other shortcomings on my
part, I achieved innumerable successes
and my oval grill passed muster. It is a

treasured possession. I also came away
with a beautiful 1-1/2 pound hammer,
parts for agrader blade bridge anvil,
tooling for Jl16" square halflaps and
several pot hooks.

The walls of the shop offered many
bits of wisdom. Some of the sayings I
copied down follow:

There is no "Try". It is "Do" or
"Not Do".

Art is long, life is short, get going.
There is never anything that will

not be seen. (J. Schramm)
For there is nothing covered that

shall not be revealed ifhid, that shall
not be known. (New Testament)
Some additional wisdom:

There are all kinds of ways to do
things wrong; only one way to do it
right.

Nylon reinforced tape wrapped
around soapstone keeps it from break-
ing.

Blacksmith's go to Hell for not get-
ting it hot enough and not charging
enough.

In the steel rack, put the cut end out
so you'll know itk a short piece.

Add iron to the fire from the top -don't slide it through.
The forge table is not a coal bin -keep it for tools.
After the workshop was over, I vis-

ited the three independent forges in
town. Pifrion Forge operated by Will
Perry, Roaring Forge operated by Ken
Riley, John Hoffmann and Joe
Burleigh; and Blue Heron Forge oper-
ated by Steve Lock and Franz
Froelicher. Located within two blocks
ofeach other, they are all busy doing
fulltime quality ironwork. They form a
very strong network of smiths, they
express a mutual respect for each
other and they could not have been
more welcoming to me.

Carbondale surpassed my wildest
expectation. It is truly a blacksmithing
Mecca. If you like working iron and
have a chance to go to Carbondale, I
strongly recommend that you don't
pass lt up.

For information on attending the
school write to: Francis Whitaker, c/o
Colorado RoclE Mountain School,
1493 County Rd. #106, Carbondale,
co 81623.
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Bulletin

For sale: 75-pound Mayers Brothers
power hammer convertd to an air
hammer. Located in west-central Ten-
nessee. Can load, $2,000. Ken
Scharabok, (93 1)296-37 93.

Wanted to buy: 8-inch leg vise.
Conatact Rick Scarlet at (660) 263-
8982 or Rt.1 Box 220C, Moberly,
MO 65270 or e-mail to
rscarlet@missvalley. com

Cast iron forge with Champion 400
blower, measures 23 x34, $250. Lan-
caster blower, no stand, $50. Harold
Weber, (816) 697-3462.

Video tapes of the 1998 ABANA
Conference, and others, are now
available. Full length videotapes from
$24 give you the opporlunity to learn
from the best artist/blacksmiths in
America. Free catalog. Phone orders
welcome. Rocky Comfort Forge &
Video Production, Rt.3 Box 3678,
Quincy, FL 32351; (850) 627-7949.

Ifyou don't already subscribe to Jerry
Hoffmann's B lacksmith's Journal
consider doing so. The Journal is
published monthly and a one-year
subscription totals about 190 pages.
There are over 1,200 pages already
published and back issues are also
available. If you haven't seen it, call
br write for a free sample. Cost is $32
per year. Call 1-800-944-6134 for
credit card orders or write to: Black-
smith's Journal, PO Box 193, Wash-
ington, MO 63090.

t2

For sale: 70-pound air hammer,
$2,800, 40-pound air hammer,
$2,300. Also custom spinning in cop-
per, brass, aluminum, steel and
pewter. Maurice Ellis, (573) 766-
5346.

5O-pound Little Giant, $2,500, 25-
pound Little Giant, $1,800, Pexto 36-
inch pneumatic bench shear rl'rth
extra set of blades, $1,700, all parts
for Clay Spencer-style treadle ham-
mer, $400, 5 fly presses from S1.800
to $2,500, 225-pound Hay-Budden
anvil, $400, healy duty floor crane,
$400. Andrew MacDonald" 401 E
Kenicott, Carbondale, IL 62901:
(618) 549-t9s4.

BAM members, time is mone1,. I have
a CNC plasma cutting systcm in my

shop in Columbia and will ofler my'
services to BAM members at a 10

percent discount. I will cut an)'thing
you desire. Flowers, leaves. custom
designs. CNC plasma cuts parts thst.
From art to parts I do it all. Call (57i)
474-8749 and ask for William Iri'in
for more details.

Hammers, tongs, fullers, flatters. cut-
ters, chisels, punches, swages &
blocks, cones, firepots, hand r.ises,
pliers, coal and more. The finest
'smithing tools in the world. Tool list
available upon request. We ship and
accept Visa and Mastercard. Steve
Kayne, 100 Daniel Ridge Road Can-
dler, NC 28715. (704) 667-8868 or
665-1988 or fax (704) 665-8303 or e-
mail : kaynehdwe@ioa.com

For sale: Large cannonball stove from
the old Washington Forge. Acrual
blacksmiths stood around this stove
warming themselves and occasionally
spitting on it. $200 or trade for pony'.

Pat McCarty, (314) 239-3814.

Charles McRaven's classic "Country
Blacksmithing" is back under a nerv
title, "Tools and Processes of the
County Blacksmith." McRaven ran a
school near Branson for many years
and much of the material reflects his
time in the Ozarks. The book has
been out of print for some time. Price
is $35 plus $3.50 shipping and han-

dling, from Ravenoak Press, PO Box
G, Free Union, YA22940.

New Heller Brothers cast steel hot-
cut hardies produced for the war
department for WW II. 3/4-inch
shank, 3-l14 inches tall. $20 plus $4
for shipping. Andrew Morrison, 2197
N. Allen Ave., Altadena, CA 91001;
(626) 7e8-6s88.

Donnie Briggs has coal for sale in the
Linn Creek (Lake of the Ozarks) area.
Call (573) 346-6023 for details. Call
after 4:30 pm or leave a message.

Power hammer history! Pounding out
the Profits - A Century o/'American
htention by Douglas Freund (hard-
bound, 317 pages, profusely illustrat-
ed) is available for $32.50 plus $4.50
shipping and handling through Min-
gus Mountain Machine Works, PO
Box 532, Jerome, AZ 86331.

For blacksmithing books contact
Norm Larson, 5426 E. Hwy.246,
Lompoc, CA 93436 or call (805) 735-
2095. Ask for his catalog - he offers
hundreds of books on blacksmithing
and related topics and is a real nice
guy too.

Colonial Wrought Iron is a photo-
graphic record (506 pictures) and
descriptive text of the wrought iron
items that have been forged by black-
smiths during the colonial period in
America. The book was inspired by
the collection of James Sorber and
u'as written by Don Plummer. To get
your autographed copy, send check or
mnoney order for $44 plus $4 ship-
ping for each book to: James C. Sor-
ber, 1105 Wilson St., Pottstown, PA
t9464.
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tTMohr, knives galore, Michael Saari and rnore

made the 1999 Ozark Conference a
huge success. We had a crowd of
about 170 registered for the event.
While it rained hard all week the
clouds parted Friday and stayed that
way all weekend.

Things got underway Friday night
with a slide lecture by one of the
demonstrators, Michael Saari.
Michael has done it all. While he spe-
cializes in reproduction Colonial
hardware, whenever he felt he had a
technique mastered he headed in
another direction. For example, he
spent three years in Germany working
with Manfred Bredohl. He also did
graduate work at SIU.

For this reason he is as comfortable
doing massive sculptures and contem-
porary furniture painted orange as he
is forging Suflolk latches or laying
down gold leaf.

Reuben Funk followed Michael
with a lecture on basic metallurgy for
blacksmiths. This is an area we often
overlook and Reuben's effort was rel-
evant and well prepared.

Rounding out Friday night's pro-
gmm was the Thread the Needle con-
test which required punching a hole
in 3/8 inch round and then drawing
out the end and poking as much as
possible through the hole. This was a
diflicult challenge but a surprising
number tried it with Pat McCarty
edging Tom Clark for first place -- a
John Murray hammer.

Saturday dawned sunny as the day
before and we got down to serious
business. We had the Knights of
Columbus paviliion divided into two

forging areas and JeffMohr took one
end while Michael Saari held court in
the other.

Jeffwas unbelieveable, doing more
work in a few hours than most people
could do in a da1,. Before the auction
was held Saturday'night he had a

complete set of fireplace tools, each
with a different end treatment.

Michael did a tremendous job too.
He started with a Colonial latch,
sketching each step along the way so
that we could hopefully duplicate his
efforts. He was er,er ready to stop
what he was doing to answer ques-
tions. Before u,e broke for lunch he
had most of the rvork done on a one
piece "tasting" spoon which he fin-
ished later in the day,

Meanwhile the knifemakers had
their own site going under a tent. Guy
McConnell was the Saturday demon-
strator and he kept a steady stream of
Damascus brllets coming. He also did
some cable Damascus. Ken Markely
took over on Sunday but didn't need
the fire. Ken showed the not-so-
much'fun part of knife making,
grinding.

Ed Caffrey, a Montana knifemaker
who is doing some time at Ft,
Leonard Wood, made it to the confer-
ence and was a big hit showing off his
knives and ansivering guestions.

Another unscheduled demo took
place just after lunch. Michael turned
over his forging site to Alexander
Romanofl, a Russian smith who is
part of a team demonstrating at Silver
Dollar City, He forged a beautiful
rose using flat stock that was fullered
and then forged into a spiral flower.

Our auction was another huge suc-
cess thanks to the efforts of Tim
Ryan, who rvorked around the "voice
of God" which was a class reunion
held upstairs and patched into the

speakers u4rere the auction was held.
This had to be one of the strangest
auctions Tim has conducted.

Before the bidding started John
Murray took the microphone to pass
on BAM's highest honoq the Bob
Patrick Founder's Award. He present-
ed it to the late Phil Williamson, and
Mike and Peggy accepted it on his
behalf.

The auction brought in $6,700,
thanks in large part to our Russian
friend who gave us a dragon candle-
holder that prompted live1y bidding.
Other big numbers came from Bob
Alexander's lamp and Pat McCarty's
BAM box,

One strange bid came from Doug
Hendrickson, who paid nearly $300
for a bottle of hot sauce. At least
that's what we're going to tell Bonnie.

On Sunday the demos continued
with Jeff Mohr doing a nice candle-
holder and showing us how to tie
brooms, something he once did to
earn a living. Michael made dovetail
hinges, forge welding the thin stock.

Maurice Ellis's air hammers got a
lot of use and I could see a number of
people taking notes. We were all
amazed at how little air they required.

Once again we sponsore d a family
program with my sister Mary Laub-
inger teaching how to make a black-
smith bear and Leigh Funk doing
stained glass, Lee also demonstrated
glass bead making when her class
was finished.

The tailgate sales were strong and
lots of stuff changed hands. Some
folks never got out of the tailgate
area.

All in all, it was one of our better
efforts. Thanks to Maurice, Bruce
Herzog, Pat McCarty, Lou Mueller
and Bob Alexander, the committee
that put it all together.

'99 evenf 6az \-
bres 

_re
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Above: Jeff Mohr's fire-
place set. Below:

Michael Saari slaves

over a hot forge.

Above: BAM President Bob Alexander (right) gives

demonstrator Jeff \{ohr a hand with the wire brush while
Jeffputs one of manv tu'ists on his fireplace set.

9A*"/#*"%.€" zy

Right: The knifemaker's
station was a big hit with

lots of knives, finished and
otherwise, on display.
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SHOP
TIPS

Got a tip to share'? Jot it down and
send it to the editor at the following
address: Jim McCarty,582l Helias
Dr., Jefferson City, MO 65101 or
FAX to (573) 395-3201 or e-mail to
jimmac@socket.net

Editor s note; The following ques-
tions arefrom the Hot Iron Sparkle,
newsletter of the North Carolina
Chapter of ABANA. If any BAM
merubers have a question we could
do something similar. Send your
questions to the editor and I will find
someone to answer them.

/A:I've s,
Ljand I
eac'h one i
one. One of these days I'll make one
that is good enough to show offto
someone that isn't a blacksmith. A
problem I have that comes and goes
is right at the tip. I draw out the metal
to a sharp point and then scroll it
over. Sometimes I have a very pretty
scroll that comes down to a sharp
point. Other times it splits into a little
feather shaped tip that spreads out as
I scroll it over. What am I doing
wrong? I have not noticed a differ-

20

ence in my procedures betu'een get-
ting a good sharp point and an ug11'.

splintered one.

- Mike Kirl,patrick

[ : That problem realll sounds
llfamiliar. lt troubled me lbr ser'-
eral years before I realized uhat
caused it. It is surprisin_u hou' some
very simple and basic techniques can
slip by you rvhen you're startins out.
Even good teachers can fail to
explain a point adequately'because it
is so basic they assume ever)'one
knows it. In drawing out metal to a

point you must keep it square until
you have the size you \\'ant, then go
to octagon, then round. Remember S-
O-R - square, octa-qon, round.
Drawing the metal to a point u'hen it
is round sometimes results in the
frayed end that you spoke of. I can't
remember that I've ever had a tial'ed
end since I realized what I ri'as doing
wrong.

There is one other factor that may
contribute to your problem and that is
working the metal too cold. Because
you can move metal in a sharp point
when it's cold we sometimes fail to
maintain sufficient heat in drau'in-e
out a point. I hope that this solves
your problem.

- Bert Sntith

Editor s note: Don't give up on the
piece if you end up with a poinr like
Mike s. Heat the tip to red , dip ir irr

flux and bring to a welding heat, rlrcn
lightly tap it back together, Just be
careful you don't get it too hot. ll'itlt
a point this small you won't need
much, if any, air,

r-\: Is there a rule of thumb about
\../coal consumption? I'r'e been
goin-g through about 3 pounds of coal
per hour of operation of my forge. Is
that good? Or am I burning too much
coal? My first 5O-pound sack of coal
lasted 17-18 hours (about a dozen
fires, more or less.) Should it have
lasted a little longer? Or a lot longer?

: Most beginner's have too much
coal on their forge table and end

up burning up much more than they
need. Francis Whitaker has his stu-
dents remove the excess coal and to
save the extra coke in a different
bucket. This leaves room for your
steel, fire tools and other tools that
may be needed on the forge. The
coke is handy to start the fire in the
morning or to add to parts of the fire
when your are doing forge welds
(green coal will pollute your weld.)
Experience will tell you how much to
leave on the table, too much and the
fire will spread out the sides of the
fire pot, burning excess coal, smok-
ing up the shop and getting you hot
and not the steel. You can use water
to control the spread of the fire but
don't pour water into the fire pot, this
tends to crack them. Coal is a non-
renewable resource so use what you
need and conserve the rest.

How much should you burn? Is
there a rule of thumb on usage? It all
depends on how long and how high
you have your air blast. Forging small
items all day long, I may only use
half a 5-gallon bucket, probably less.

Heating, forging, bending l-inch
stock for a day or forging ship
anchors and it is easy to go through a

5-gallon bucket. Remember to turn
off the air, or shut the air gate, when
you pull the steel out of the fire to
forge. Turn it on or open the air gate
rvhen you put the steel back in the
fire. This has saved me a bunch of
coal and you don't have to rebuild
and tend your fire as often.

The steel and coal you use are the
least expensive parts of the whole
operation. Use what it takes to get the
job done properly, remove the excess
Iiom the forge table until needed.
Stockpile a 5-gallon bucket of coke
and use as needed.

-Doug 
Merkel

f\: I'r'e u'atched metal being heat-

V.A then u'orked, then baCk into
theTorge for another "heat." Efficien-
cy would require you to get all your
work done to your material in as few
heats as possible. I understand the
problems associated with cold forg-
ing the metal, but I have never heard
anyone mention the possiblity of
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damaging the metal by repeated heat-
ing. I have, on my first day at a forge,
burnt my metal. But that is a different
subject. Can I weaken the metal by
accumulating too many trips into the
fire with it?

-Jim Kirkpatrick

[ : In a word yes. You can definit-
fLly damage material by repeated
heatings, especially if the amount of
forging after heating is small. One
reason for this is grain growth.

In general, metal off the shelf has
been hot rolled from approximately a

5-inch square hot rolled form to its
final size. During this rolling process
the grains of metal are refined and
become quite small. When the mater-
ial is heated above a certain tempera-
ture (which varies from alloy to
alloy) the grains begin to grow With-
out further forging and subsequent
heatings the grains will continue to
grow larger and larger. Eventually the
grains are so large that the bound-
aries between grains start to open and
result in what appear as cracks in the
surface. This is especially annoying
when bending a piece that has been
"over-re-heated" and it breaks off
before your eyes.

When a piece is heated and forged
the grains that grew while heating are
refined once again by the forging.
This is one reason to get as much
work done as possible in one heat.
And so it goes, heat and refine, over
and over.

One way to see this effect is to
take a piece of coil spring and at a

low heat straighten out a section
about a foot long. Cut this in half.
Put one piece in the forge and heat it
to a near rvelding heat, being careful
not to burn it. Hold it at this heat for
a minute or so. Water quench the
piece to cold. Be sure to wear safety
glasses for this next part! Holding
213rds of this piece horizontally in
the post vise, break offthe short end
(that was also the end in the fire)
with a hammer you don't mind ding-
ing up. Notice the coarse appearance
of the fracture. Take the other 6 inch-
es and heat it to an orange, quench
and break it as the first piece. Notice
the difference? One looks like corn-
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bread the other like satin.
Now, take the first piece, the one

with the coarse grains, heat it to a
forging heat and forge a taper in one
heat. Heat it again to an orange,
quench and break it again. The grains
will be noticeably finer as a result of
the forging. Mild steel behaves much
the same, but will not harden like the
spring and will be tougher to break if
you want to see the grain growth.

This would be easy to demonstrate
at a chapter meeting. There is also a
technique for choosing the proper
quenching and tempering tempera-
tures for an unknou'n steel using a

similar method.
This is a very good question.

Understanding the material we work
makes working it more enjoyable and
less frustrating.

-Tal Harris

How hot is that fire?

I ccording to the United States
llBoard Appointed to Test lron
and Steel, circa 1890, the greatest
heat of a smith's forge (common) is
2,346 degrees F. Now when someone
asks you how hot your fire is, you
can give them the government
approved definitive answer.

-The Hot lron Sparkle

Make yer mark

Ct o that blade vour worked on all
Dmorning is thin, thin, thin. How
are you going to get the all-important
touchmark into it before the anvil
cools it? Gene Chapman says: Heat
up a big chunk of stock, put it on the
anvil, get the hot blade on it quick
and make yer mark.

- Hot lron News, Northwest
B I acl<s m i th As so c iatio n

Fire scale removal

Try soaking pieces overnight in
I vinegar to remove fire scale. A 5

percent vinegar, which is good quali-

ty vinegar like the kind used for pick-
ling, works well to clean pieces. It is
especially effective in production
work. I recently cleaned about 50 let-
ter openers with little effort by soak-
ing them overnight.

A product that works even better
than vinegar is concentrated stop
bath used by photographers to
process film. It is the same chemical
composition as vinegar (acetic acid),
as cheap as vinegar, but has a couple
ofadvantages. First, stop bath can be
mixed in a higher concentration than
store-bought vinegar. I used 2 ounces
to a gallon of water. Also stop bath is
colored yellow and will furn clear
when it loses its effectiveness. That
bright yellow color, however, may
cause visitors to your shop to wonder
what you are using to clean steel.

After soaking awhile, the steel
may look black and yucky.When you
remove the pieces, they must be
rinsed well to stop the acidic reac-
tion. The surface of the steel may get
a brown film on it which is easily
wiped away with an oil-soaked cloth
or some steel wool. Once dried and
clean, the steel is free of scale and
ready to finish.

- Pittsburgh Area Artist Blacl$mith
Association

Dumb things not to do

TJeware the black heat! Just
Ilb..urr. it isn't red, doesn't mean
it isn't hot. There once was a black-
smith who disregarded this tenet of
blacksmithing. He foolishly laid
some hot iron on a table near his
work space instead of on the floor.
concentrating on hs work, he forgot
about it and a few minutes later, he
walked too close to the protruding
iron and suffered the consequences;
holes in his trousers and scorch
marks on his skin, not to mention the
embarassment.

- Bruce Birtciel, Arizona Artist
B lacl<s mith As s o c iation
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NEWS
No newsletter?

l\ ,rfany people didn't get the March
lVlApril newsletter because it was
sent out using an old mailing list. If
you didn't get yours contact Maurice
Ellis at (573) 166-5346. Maurice also
discovered that the copies we share
with other chapters haven't been get-
ing out. BAM apologizes for the
inconvenience. We have merged the
two lists into one to simplify the
process.

Host a meeting

D AM needs 6 members to step for-
I-lward and agree to host a meeting
for 2000. Maurice Ellis has meetings
scheduled through November but
needs to start all over for next year, If
you would like to host a meeting
please give him a call at (573) 766-
s346.

You need to have room for up to
100 people (most meetings aren't that
full) and the tools to do most projects.
We can help with that if you need
something.

It would be nice to visit some new
locations next year. We always learn a
lot seeing how people set things up.

State Fair demo

for the past three or four years
I BAM has been demonstrating at
the Missouri State Fair. The fair gives
us a large tent to work under. The far-
riers association kicks things off using
the tent the first weekend and then we
take over on Monday and work
throught he fairt end" which is on the
following Sunday. We need at least 2
volunteers to demonstrate each day of
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the fair. A11 you need to bring are your
favorite hammers and tongs, and any
stock you think might not be on hand.
Jim McCarty will take care of the rest.

If you would like to demonstrate
please let Jim know at (573) 395-3304
or e-mail to jimmac@socket.net. Jim
needs to let the fair board knou' u,ho is
coming so they can send out parking
permits and entry tickets.

You rvill be welcome to se1l any-
thing you make at the fair. It's not a

real good crowd for sales although
small items that can be easily carried
move pretty good. We usually sign up
a number of new members here and
also hand out lots ofbusiness cards.
Almost every year someone comes by
with tools for sale.

Wanted: your ideas

Clo few submissions hare come in
Dlately that the editor must assume
no one is doing any forge ri'ork any-
more, If this isn't the case at 1'our shop
why not drop me a line u,ith a tip. pro-
ject idea or photo of a recent riork?
It's not easy filling this neri'sletter and
anything you send in sure makes the
job more pleasant. PIus, u'e are all
desperate for new information and can
benefit from your contribution. Send it
to Jim McCarty, 5821 Helias Dr.. Jet--

ferson City, MO 65101. You can also
FAX ir to (573) 395-3201or e-mail to
jimmac@socket.net. Do it todal'!

Dues are due

lrheck the mailing label on 1'our
lr.-,newsletter 

- it will tell you u'hen
your BAM dues are due. Please try' to
stay current. BAM depends on your
dues money to publish the nervsletter
and to host workshops throughout the
year. Dues are $20, a figure rvhich
hasn't changed in 6 or 8 years. Please
send all dues money to BAM Treasur-
er Maurice Ellis. His address is on the
back cover.

While you are checking the date
make sure we have your correct
address. Many newsletters are not
delivered becasue the post ofice can't
find you. Maurice is also looking for
e-mail addresses to add to the BAM
database. If you have e-mail let him
know.

Coming conferences

Caniron: Iuly 2-4 Caniron II, Southern
Alberta Institute of Technolosv. Cal-
gary, Albert a, Canada,featurlng Bill U
Fiorini, Kirsten Skiles, Charlie Sutton,
Uri Hofi, Charles Lewton-Brain,
Doug Newell, Mark Pierce, Susan
Hutchison and more. Caniron, c/o Rob
Sadowski, SAII 1301-16 Ave. N.W.,
Calgary, AB T2M 0L4 Canada or e-
mail to rob.sadowski@sait.ab.ca.

Rocky Mt. Smiths: August 11-15
Rocky Mountain Blacksmithing Con-
ference 1999, Carbondale, CO,
featuring John Medwedeff, Roberta
Elliott, Bill Fiorini, Tal Harris and
Francis Whitaker. Rocky Mountain
Smiths, c/o Dan Nibbelink (dan-
nibb@csn.net, (970) 532-4387) or
Eric Harmon (ejhotiron@aol.com,
(303) e89-26e4).

LMBA:August 14-15 UMBACON 99
at Baraboo, WI featuring Dorothy
Steigler. Dan Nauman,4190 Badger
Rd., Kewaskum, WI 53040; (414)
626-2208.

North Texas Blacksmiths: September f,
l1-12 North Texas Blacksmiths Asso-
ciation 1999 Hammerfest featuring
\lichael Saari at the Sid Richardson
Scout Ranch, Bridgeport, TX. Dorms
and meals ar.ailable on site. Verl
Undenvood, 613 N. Bailey Ave., Ft.
\\brth, TX, 7 6107 -1005; (81 7) 626-
5909, or e-mail vauder@aol.com.

Bighorn Forge: September I l-12
B i_ehorn Forge Conference,
Kervaskum, WI featuring Doug Wil-
son. Dan Nauman, 4190 Badger Rd,,
Kervaskum, WI 53040; (414) 626-
2208.

Quad State: September 24-26 SOFA'S

Quad State Round-up featuring Daryl
Meier u'ith Howard Clark, Scott Lank-
ton, Bob Patrick and David Pimeutal,
Miami Counry Fairgrounds, Troy, OH.

Banging on the Bayou 6, October 2-3,
d Jim
d blade- t
Lovlngton,

Lourisiana. Contact David Mudge,
(s04) 73s-004e.

NEWSLETTER of the BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION OF MISSOURI



Next Meeting July 10, Bob Alexander's, DeSoto, Mo.
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AM President Bob Alexander
is the host for BAM's July
meeting, to be held July l0 at

Bob's Scrub Oak Forge in DeSoto,
Mo. Bob has a new and well-
equipped shop where he can make just
about anything. He even has a casting
operation set up and woodworking
tools to complement his black-
smithing.

I think Doug Hendrickson will be
doing his payback demo for the schol-
arship \\,e gave him to attend Tom
Latan6's Locksmithing class.

Bob has also hinted he might do his
hinge demo, another scholarship pay-
back from the Colonial Hardware
class Bob took under Jerry Darnell.

The trade item for this meeting is a
corkscrew. You can make it with or
without the bottle opener on the other
end. The rules are, if you make one
you get to take one home.

As usual bring something for the
iron in the hat. Thrs can be either
something you forged or a tool or item
desired by our members. If you can't
bring something be sure to bring a fulI

wallet so you can buy many tickets.
Bob's forge also houses BAM's coal

supply so ifyou need to restock your
coal pile now is an excellent time. Bob
does ask that if you want a large
amount of coal that you call him in
advance so he can have it bagged for
you.

Just in case you get lost the phone
number at the forge is (31a) 586-5350.
You can reach him at home at (314)
586-6938.

Hope to see you all Scrub Oak
Forge in DeSoto on July 10.

MAY - JUNE 1999

1999 Schedule

Bob Alexander
DeSoto, MO

July 10
Trade item: Corkscrew

September Meeting

Ray Chaffin
Warsaw, MO

Sept. 11

Trade item: TBA

November Meeting

Andrew MacDonald
Carbondale, lL

Nov. 20
Trade item: TBA
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